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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

PATRON
T.Y.T. Yang Di-Pertua Negeri Pulau Pinang
Tun Dato’ Seri Utama (Dr.) Haji Abdul Rahman Bin Haji Abbas
DMK, DUPN, SPDK, DP, DMPN, DJN

TRUSTEES
• Y. Bhg. Tan Sri Dato’ Seri Kamal Mohd Hashim, PSM, DGPN,
DSPN, PJK, JP.
• Y. Bhg. Dato’ Zainol Abidin Bin Dato’ Hj. Salleh, DMPN, JSM.
• Y. Bhg. Dato’ Mahinder Singh Dulku, DSPN, PKT.

MESSAGE FROM

THE PRESIDENT

MAIN COMMITTEE
PRESIDENT
I Mr Chan Kean Hin, PKT
VICE PRESIDENT I Dr Hardev Singh
HON. SECRETARY I Mr Ong Ban Seang
HON. TREASURER I Mr Ooi Theng Chee
CLUB CAPTAIN
I Mr Walvin LaBrooy
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
• Mr Rocky Cheang Sian Toh
• Mr Kenny Koay Lee
• Mr Billy Oh Teng Kee
• Mr Ooi Cheng Chye
• Mr Jon Ooi Goh Tong
• Mr Ramoo Nair
• Mr Justin Yee Yeen Seng

My Fellow Members,
The peace and quiet tranquility of Penang Swimming Club is a valued
commodity - one that many of our members appreciate as we focus on
making PSC the premier club in Penang. But sometimes the tranquility
gives way to shouts of excitement and it was the case recently.
Thankfully, it was shouts of joy and congratulations for our swimmers and
karaoke singers, who really made their mark at external competitions and
events. Please join me in extending our heartiest congratulations for
bringing home not one, but two coveted trophies!

SECTIONS & GROUPS
AEROBICS
I Ms Mariam Harvey
ANGLING
I Mr Beh Ping Seng
DANCESPORT
I Mr Richard Chung Chok Yin
DARTS
I Mr Anthony David Morley
KARAOKE
I Ms Elaine Tan Siew Hong
CHI QONG
I Mr Leslie Lai
SAILING
I Mr Paul Thomas Harrison
SCUBA
I Mr Kenny Koay Lee
SQUASH/RACQUETBALL I Mr Ian Philip Peggs
SWIMMING
I Mr Lee Chye Seng
TAE KWON DO
I Mr Peter Kang Teong Kheng
TAI CHI
I Mr Colin Yu Chang Boon
TENNIS
I Mr Tan Tian Heng
YOGA
I Ms Clara Ooi Swee Har
YOUTH
I Mr Justin Yee

Peace also returned to the Club after the EGM on 25 March, which was
called by an ex-member to reinstate his expulsion from the Club for
assaulting a staff at PSC. When the required quorum for the meeting could
not be met, legal counsel was sought and the EGM was duly cancelled.
We hope that with this wretched episode behind us, we can look forward
to resuming our more pleasant and harmonious club life.
Speaking of club life, I’m sure you will all agree that the ‘software’ is what
makes for the soul of any club. When this Management Committee started
our term, we were determined to upgrade this ‘software’ and in turn, the
spirit and atmosphere of the Club for the better. And I believe you will
agree that the management has done an excellent job translating this
vision into reality, having raised the standards at the Club on the F&B
front, the events organized, and even the fiscal situation, where we now
not only enjoy healthy finances, but have also surpassed our original
budgetary expectation.

ELECTION COMMITTEE
Members of the Main Committee and
• Dr Khoo Sian Hin, DJN, AMP, PKT
• Dato’ Dr Zaatar M.Adel, DSPN, PKT
• Mr V.M. Ravindran
• Dr Tan Kim Hor
• Mr Lim Khoon Seng
• Prof Enzo Di Mambro

DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN I Dato’ Ajit Singh Jessy
• Mr Danny Goon
• Mr Loh Yeow Boo
• Mr Allan Cheah
• Mrs Ann Ooi (resigned wef 9 April 2012)
• Mr Ramsun Ho (co-opted wef 21 April 2012)

But the one year has passed in a blink of an eye and soon, our term will
be up. With the impending AGM, we are preparing our annual report
and budgets, as well as our plans for the Club for the ensuing year. We
hope this will be met with a resounding approval at the upcoming AGM.
But for now, on behalf of the present Committee, I would like to thank
you for allowing us the opportunity to serve the Club. We have endeavoured
to manage the Club with passion, commitment and to the best of our
ability, but if we have failed in any areas, we humbly extend our apologies
and seek your forgiveness. It has certainly been an eventful and meaningful
year, and we look forward to seeing you all at the AGM on 24 June 2012!

DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN I Mr Simon Tan Chin Win
• Mr Larry Lee Chin Chee
• Mr Tho Lai Teng
• Mr Naga Rethinam R. Pillay
• Mr Ivan Tan Boon Guan

INTERNAL AUDITOR
Ms Ng Lee Choo
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Chan Kean Hin, PKT
President

MESSAGE FROM THE ACTING GENERAL MANAGER

MESSAGE FROM

THE ACTING GM
Dear Members,
The recent TYT Golf event was participated by about 86
members and friends at the Cinta Sayang Golf Resort in
Sungai Petani on 10 March 2012. It was a glorious day,
and our Patron, His Excellency, the Governor of Penang
thoroughly enjoyed the morning of golf. That same
evening, over 200 people joined in the Patron’s Night
celebrations which rounded off another successful outing
with our beloved Tun.
The Committee has approved the Staff Party 2012 which
would be held on 21 May 2012, so we regret to inform
you that the Club will be closed from 3.00pm that day to
enable all the staff to take a break for an annual gathering.
If there are members who wish to contribute to the Staff
Party, you may do so at the Reception Counter at Level
6. Your kind contributions would be greatly appreciated
by all.
Members too will be able to enjoy an evening of relaxed
camaraderie, this time at the Member’s Night to be held
on 1 June 2012. As it is open to all members and free,
you are most encouraged to attend as we have lined up
a string of exciting events and also lots of prizes to be
won!
Mid-year celebrations are all about the family at the PSC,
so on Sunday, 13 May 2012, we will be paying tribute to
all mothers at the Mother’s Day Celebration to be held at
the Captain’s Restaurant. After tirelessly taking care of the
family and children, what better way than to show your
appreciation by inviting her to an evening of pampering
and coddling PSC style?
And not forgetting all the fathers who have played an
equal role in the family, they would be honoured during
the Father’s Day Party on Sunday, 17 June 2012. So make
sure you’ve got these two dates in your family diary!
Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to express my
sincere thanks to the Committee and all the members for
their kind cooperation in making PSC “The Club” of Penang.

CLUB MANAGEMENT
GENERAL MANAGER (ACTING)/
FINANCE MANAGER
Sally Kang Chuen Nee
CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY (ACTING)/
MEMBERSHIP EXECUTIVE
Agnes Leow Hooi Yunn
ADMIN EXECUTIVE
Ann Tan Hooi Leng
ADMIN OFFICER
Gerard Boey Chee Yin
CHIEF SECURITY OFFICER
Abdul Halim Bin Abdul Rahim
MAINTENANCE OFFICER
Mohd Amin Omar
EXECUTIVE HOUSEKEEPER
Azrin Ab Aziz
FOOD & BEVERAGE EXECUTIVE
Keith Abdullah

Opinions & views expressed in this issue do not necessarily
reflect those of the Committee and the Editorial Board.
The Editorial Board reserves the right to reject or edit any
contribution to the Newsletter.
Articles, extracts and notes published in this newsletter are
strictly for members and not for public circulation.

Sally Kang Chuen Nee
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CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

DEVELOPMENT

COMMITTTEE

Sitting in front from left to right:

Mr Lee Chin Chee, Mr Simon Tan and Mr Tho Lai Teng
Standing from left to right:

Mr Ivan Tan, Mr Naga Rethinam and Mr Kenny Koay (ex-officio)
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Dear Members,
In conjunction with the Annual Staff Party on 21 May 2012, the
Club will be closed from 3.00pm onwards.
Members who wish to contribute to this event may do so by filling
up a contribution form. Kindly collect the form from the Reception
(Level 6), Security Guard Post (Level B3) or the Administration
Office (Level 7).
On behalf of the Management, we would like to apologize for
any inconvenience caused.
Thank you.
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CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

CLUB’S FOUNDING DAY
ANNIVERARY (1903 - 2012)
MEMBERS’ NIGHT
DATE : Friday, 1 June 2012
TIME : 7.30pm - 12.00 midnight
VENUE : Multi-Purpose Hall at Level 14
Come and celebrate the 109th Anniversary of our Club’s Founding Day. The event is a standing buffet with
beer, liquor and wine served on the house, supported by entertainment from a band. There will be lucky
draws. Attendance is free to all Ordinary Transferable members, Ordinary Members and Associate Members.
Please register at the reception by 29 May 2012 if you are attending the event. Those who register but do
not attend will be charged RM25.00 billed to their account. Cancellation must be made two days before
the closing date.
Thank you.
THE MANAGEMENT
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SPECIAL REVIEW

Stroll Down Memory Lane
As we reveal in this special feature, the Penang Swimming Club has come a long way since it was established 109 years
ago. Let's take a look at some of the milestones that brought us to where we are now today.

The Club:
Then And Now

1903

1979

The Swimming Club was formed on 5 June
by a group of young Europeans keen to
partake in sea sports.

The Open Terrace was redesigned into
what is now known as the New Quarter
Deck.

1904

1985

The original Clubhouse was erected, at a
cost of 3000 Straits Dollars. Funds were
raised through sale of debentures to the
founding members.

The Old Quarter Deck was renovated into
an air-conditioned restaurant cum lounge,
as it is known today the Fun Pub.

1907

Two tennis courts were paved, and in the
evening, they were used for Tai Chi sessions.

Membership grew to 200 all-male members,
and life at PSC revolved around swimming,
sailing, rowing, angling, diving (off the
multi-decked diving tower) and water-polo.

1923
To accommodate the increasing number
of members, the original building was
extended and renovated into what is known
as the present Clubhouse.

1930
An Olympic-sized pool, unique with a
mixture of sea and fresh water, was built.
It was discovered years later that the pool
was in fact 8 inches longer than the
standard pool! The Open Terrace was built
as viewing gallery for pool activities.

1987
Aerobics started, while aqua-aerobics lasted
for about at year until the instructor
migrated.

1988
The first Dance Committee was formed.

1993
The Snake Temple was refurbished.

1995

The post war years saw a revival and
flourishing of sea sports including rowing
and water-polo, Sunday yacht races, as well
as the annual Round-the-Island Sailing Race.

The Tower Block was completed with
facilities including a reception area, a gym,
a mini-theatre, a conference room, tabletennis and squash courts, library and
reading room, children's play area, karaoke
lounge and rooms, jackpot machine room,
a bar lounge and additional changing room
with showers and toilets. The New Quarter
Deck was also renovated into the airconditioned Captain's Restaurant.

1968

2000

The Club membership was opened to its
first local member. Skin diving was initiated,
which later was expanded to become the
Scuba Section.

A 7-storey building, with 3 split levels at the
basement, and 235 parking bays, was
completed.

1946 - 1961

1974
Angling and wind-surfing came into being.
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SPECIAL REVIEW

Social & Sporting
Activities:
Then And Now
The character of the Club's social life and activity in the years before
Asians were allowed in, was, essentially European in nature - tea,
sandwiches, scones and bacon and eggs served at all hours. Social
activities were many and varied - pub nights, dinner dances, fashion
shows, Fancy Dress Balls, while the four main sports then were
Swimming, Sailing, Scuba and Angling Sections.
Walking in the Club today, you can choose to unwind the day in the
mini-theatre, the Fun Pub with performances by different local bands
or the jackpot machine room. Our activities now embrace local flavours
such as Chap Goh Meh Night, the 8th Moon Lantern Festival, Hari
Raya and Deepavali. While the four main sports still prevail, the Sections
and Groups have grown to include Karaoke, DanceSport, Yoga,
Tennis, Aerobics, Tai Chi and Darts.
What a long way we have come from those days!

the Club FIRST
introduced the
following
Section/Group(s)
in...
1. Aerobics - Year 1986
2. Darts
- Year 1999
3. Yoga
- Year 2001
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CLUB HAPPENINGS

TYT
Golf
Patron’s Night

&

This year’s TYT Golf and Patron’s Night was held on 10 March
2012 to give our members an opportunity to get to know our
Patron, the Governor of Penang, Dato’ Seri Utama (Dr) Haji
Abdul Rahman bin Haji Abbas a little bit better on a casual
setting of the Cinta Sayang Golf Course.

While the mostly men contingent played a friendly competition
between the Tun’s team and the PSC team on the golf course,
the ladies and the Toh Puan joined in when the gathering
adjourned for the dinner at the Multi-Purpose Hall that very
evening. Where previous Patron’s Night was held at the Captain’s
Restaurant, this year’s record turnout of over 200 pax warranted
the transformation of the MPH into a glamorous dinner hall for
the occasion.
The Tun’s team won a resounding victory over the PSC team at
the game of golf, but it fell upon our very own Trustee, Tan Sri
Kamal to wow over the ladies and the rest of the crowd with
his jazz performance on stage. In another first, both the
Indonesian Consul-General and the Penang Police Chief also
graciously consented to entertain us with their powerful singing
voices, much to the delight and surprise of our members.
It is indeed our honour and privilege to be hosting the Patron’s
Night for the third year, and by the looks of things, it is set to
be a Must-Attend function on the social calendar of Penang!
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CLUB HAPPENINGS

Celebration
Easter was celebra
ted at the Club
on 8 April this year.
Approximately
80 members tu
rned up for a
buffet luncheon
with their family
and friends. The
event was also
the highlight for 20
or so children
who participated
in the Easter
Egg Treasure Hu
nt and Easter
Bunny Colouring
Contest.

Swimming Pool

Soft Opening Ceremony
16 March 2012
The swimming pool was re-opened after a duration of 4 months and
the Club celebrated the soft opening with a lively buffet dinner held
at the poolside.
Our president, Mr Chan Kean Hin and the Committee Members were
present to cut the ribbon the signify the much anticipated re-opening
of the pool.
Many attendees commented on the new feature of the pool - the
underwater lights - and were simply happy that they could now go
back to one of their favourite past-time at the Club.
Befitting the occasion, Mr Lee Chye Seng, Chairman of the Swimming
Section, took the opportunity to present and 'show off' the two
trophies recently bestowed upon the Club for their outstanding
performance at the PASA event. We look forward to the upgraded
and safe swimming pool continues to be the breeding ground for
the nurture of more champion swimmers for the glory of the Club!
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PERSONALITY FOCUS

JUSTIN YEE
is a rare
find indeed.

Except that he is restless to make a
positive difference in everything he is
involved in, especially at the Club
where he is in charge of the Youth
Affairs. Being the youngest member
in the Main Committee is no easy feat
and the fact that Justin has been
placed in such a position reflects the
trust and respect members have for
him. This also stems from the fact that
Justin has been a member of PSC
almost all his life.
When Justin’s father joined the club
in the 80s, Justin naturally took to the
club as fish takes to water. “It is almost
akin to having the sea in my blood”,
he says with a wistful smile. He
remembers the good old days with
fondness - climbing rocks, frolicking
in the sand and having a splashing
time in the Olympic-sized pool when
he was just a kid.
He also remembers some of his
happiest moments during his teenage
years, participating in Christmas
Parties, Teen Dances, Treasure Hunts,
Computer Gaming etc. While these
activities did not cost much money
for the Club to organise but the
benefits were priceless as it left an
indelible mark in their young minds.

He is the
quintessential
charismatic,
young and
restless type.

Which is why when the opportunity came along,
Justin enthusiastically took up the challenge of
giving back to the Club by serving in the
Committee, as his desire is to see the Club continue
to evolve and progress with the times. To him
this is also an excellent platform where he can
learn from the Club’s stalwarts who have served
tirelessly over the years. Justin counts it a privilege
to be able to serve alongside these people and
nothing makes him happier than mingling with
club members.
Being a fitness buff, his favourite hangout at the
Club these days is the gym which is also his
current ‘project’. His intention is to conceptualise
ideas and reposition the gym so that the younger
generation, namely generation Y will spend more
time here in the pursuit of healthier activities.
Justin who believes in walking the talk hopes that
his involvement in the Clubs activities
will encourage other young men
and women to play pivotal roles in
the growth of the Club instead of
merely being passive participants.
To this end, Justin is brainstorming
for ways and means to improve the
facilities as well as create activities
& platforms that will attract the
interest of young adults such a beach
volleyball, paintball, just to name a
few. If anyone could carry these
plans off, it would be Justin as he
has an impressive track record for organising
highly successful events and repositioning places.
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Two such events are the Full Moon Maserati-bythe-sea Party that Justin helmed last year with an
equally dynamic committee for the charitable
purpose of eradicating poverty together with the
Penang state government.
It was the biggest party for the Club and Penang
with a huge turnout and massive publicity. This
event was unique in the sense that Justin
envisioned it to provide high value entertainment
while contributing significantly to a charitable
cause. And that is exactly how it turned out to
be. Another one of his very visible success was
the makeover of the Fun Pub with a whole new
spanking look, complete with a sophisticated
sound and lighting system that has enlivened the
environment tremendously.
Justin is an exemplary young man who
has stepped up with boldness to take up
the challenge of making a difference in
the Club so as to create a ripple effect that
will impact others in the community he
lives in. He is self-motivated by
visionary goals, passionate about
what he is committed to, thrives
on living with a purpose to
accomplish what he sets out to
do and yet maintains an
unassuming and humble
personality. Young people of such
caliber are what the community and
the world needs today to carry on
the helm of leadership. And we at
Penang Swimming Club are very
proud to have him as one of ours.

MEMBER'S VIEWPOINT

A little bit of

Ka-lcha…

Never have I been so moved to write about
something I know very little about; but a recent
experience made me think that, if a person
whose limited interest and knowledge of the
subject could be inspired to look deeper into
the world of literature, then perhaps there’s
much, MUCH more to Shakespeare than I
originally thought.
Shakespeare?! Yes, you heard me right - THAT
balding middle-aged bard in puffy breeches
who has been cursed by generations of schoolchildren worldwide for making English classes
at school simply insufferable!

Shakespearean scholar in psychedelic blue
sneakers and pink patch-work pants, the entire
‘look’ for the play was a bit... “camp”. But the
third and most pleasant surprise was that the
play was simply HILARIOUS!
I didn’t think it was possible, but Joe Hasham
- the director - bravely and splendidly managed
to bring to life ALL 37 plays of Shakespeare in
a most entertaining way, not to mention the
sonnets, poetries, historical plays, and the
Apocryphas (I still don’t know what those are...)
- all in breathtaking 90 minutes! And to do it
so cleverly as to even explain the ‘layering’ of
the Ophelia’s psyche whilst involving the
audience, as well as the super-fast 30-second
instant replay of Hamlet, had us all panting
together with the actors and wiping our eyes
of the tears of laughter.

So what possessed me to drag myself AND my
adolescent son to watch a ‘Shakespearean
work’ in Penang? Well, before you start accusing
me of being a closet bookworm, I unashamedly
confess that I’m generally NOT a great fan of
English Literature - I much preferred French
Literature in the form of “Le Chateau de ma
mere” by Marcel Pagnol as it had flying ants
and toothy, barefoot kids from the Provence,
but I have to admit I was more than a little
intrigued when Kee How brought out a
brochure entitled “The Compleat Wrks of Wllm
Shkspr - Abridged”. I figured, if the author can’t
even bloody spell, then the play can’t be THAT
bad...!

I hadn’t laughed quite so much at a show since
watching The Full Monty at the cinemas, which
was quite a number of years ago, so I couldn’t
resist congratulating Joe at the exit for the
excellent, excellent job at bringing Shakespeare
to the masses. I then asked if he would be
bringing the show back to Penang, because
if he did, I said would surely drag all my friends
and their kids, and their kid’s friends, cousins,
grandparents etc to see it.

As we walked in the spanking new PenPAC officially known as the Penang Performing Arts
Centre in Straits Quay - my son turned to me
and said with as much fake venom as a 13year-old could muster, “If this turns out BORING,
I’m going to blame it all on YOU!” I began to
contemplate the wisdom of leaving him back
at home to his computer games...

Joe was appreciative of my enthusiasm, but
for my wish to see the show in Penang again
come true, it would mean that the two things
will have to happen first. That the Penang
audience will have want to come, and then
PAY to watch the shows because as it is, even
excellent comedic shows are not playing to
3/4 capacity! Oh dear...

Well, the next hour or so was, ermm... how
shall I describe it? Full of surprises! The first
surprise was that it was a play consisting of
only 3 men - an Englishman, an Australian and
a Chinese... I started to picture which of the
men would play the part of Juliet, presuming
she’s to make an appearance. Hmmm... don’t
tell me I paid good money to see a hairy Juliet...
The second surprise set the tone of the
performance - with the “PRE-eminent”

At a time when most parents lament at the
apathy and poor standard of English here in
Malaysia, we still fail to see that the fastest way
to get kids (and some adults) interested in
language is to make it funny! Language has
to be FUN and FUNNY for children to
independently pick up a book so that they can
improve their skills in English. Once you’ve
grabbed their attention, the natural beauty of
the language will captivate young and

inquisitive minds. Unfortunately, we instead
spend thousands of Ringgit each year through
tuition, to DRILL into kids that language is
important because it’s a means to an end - a
way to a secure, financially bright future.
At the front 8 rows of the theatre that day, we
noticed that it was filled with uniformed highschool girls. They got ‘scolded’ and ‘barfed on’
by the actors, but judging from their unreserved
laughter, they were having a whale of a time!
I’m sure the play made a lasting impression on
them, and as I watched them still laughing
and talking about the play while they boarded
a hired bus that would bring them back to
their school, I noticed that they had come
from... Ipoh! I didn’t get to see who was their
teacher or leader, but I really wanted to go
shake his/her hand for giving these young
ladies such a wonderful opportunity.
That was when I realized that the majority of
the young people that day (including my son)
would probably have NOT been there if it
weren’t for a someone, (e.g. the overbearing
mother) who actively urged or cajoled them
to attend. So I urge all the ADULTS in Penang
to get their kids’ bums on seats. Whether you’re
an English teacher, tuition teacher, a parent or
a just a theatre-lover, I think it’s our civic
responsibility to encourage the Arts in Penang,
not just for the sake of our children, but also
to support the those talents who work so hard
to give us a smug satisfaction of being of an
Arty-Farty!
So who’s joining me to watch the next show
for kids called “Compooters” on 1st & 2nd of
May? Again, I’m captivated by the poster - who
can resist the booger-filled humour of two guys
picking their noses as they introduce the joys
of English pun?! I can’t, I won’t and you
shouldn’t either!
By Mdm Emi Yamazaki
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NEW MEMBERS

ELECTION OF NEW MEMBERS 9 FEBRUARY 2012

Top row from left to right:

Mdm Adeline Fong Chung May, Mdm Tan Bee Chun, Mdm
Lee Poh Hong, Mdm Ng Siew Lee, Ms Tan Lee Nah
2nd row from left to right:

Mr Daniel Lim Meng Teik, Mr Ng Soo Yeang, Dato’ Suppiah
A/L Manikam, Mr Andrew Yong Yu-I, Mr Goh Soo Sing

ELECTION OF NEW MEMBERS 22 FEBRUARY 2012

Top row from left to right:

Dato’ Dr Thandapani, Mdm Gurjeet Kaur A/P Kabal Singh,
Mdm Goay Ah Chee, Ms Yvette Chan Yuen Leng, Puan Enrina
Yanti, Ms Tracy Chua Pei Chen, Mdm Susan Ann Peel, Puan
Hermine Louise Jeremiah, Prof. Dr Amir Sharifuddin bin Md.
Khir
2nd row from left to right:

Mr Harbhajan Singh A/L Uttam Singh, Mr Fong Hong Kee,
Mr Bhatara muda Nasution, Mr Lee Aun Tiang

ELECTION OF NEW MEMBERS 28 MARCH 2012

Top row from left to right:

Mdm Teoh Sea May, Mdm Ooi Siew Choo, Dato’ Dr Jahan
B.A. Karim, Dato’ Dr Mohd Razha Rashid, Mdm Ranjeet Kaur,
Mdm Chong Hooi Sim, Mdm Cheah Lean Yong, Mdm Chew
Ean Li
2nd row from left to right:

Mdm Pek Ying Ming, Mr Ong Lee Ming, Mr Ang Yue Leong,
Mr Khoo Chen Wee, Mr Loke Wai Mang, Mr Lim Gyung Cheon,
Mr Kuldeep Singh, Mr Yap Pak Ken, Mr Michael Low Chong
Sing
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MEMBERSHIP & FINANCE

INCOME & EXPENDITURE

Additional information or clarification can be obtained from the Finance Manager
(Level 7).

MEMBERSHIP
AS AT 29 FEBRUARY 2011
February 2012
Patron/Hon. Members

22

Ordinary Transferable
Members

5024

Ordinary Members

8

Unattached Lady Members

2

Term Members

10

Junior Members

375

Associate Members

1743

TOTAL

7184

N.B. VISITING MEMBERS 1

INCOME
Subscriptions
Bar profit
Restaurant profit
Slot machine profit
Interest from fixed deposit
Transfer fees
Sundry revenue
Total Income
EXPENDITURE
Staff cost
Utilities & services
Repairs & maintenance
Entertainment
Promotion of water sports
Administration expenses
Rates, taxes & insurance
Total Expenditure
before depreciation
SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
BEFORE DEPRECIATION
Depreciation
Total Expenditure
after depreciation
SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
AFTER DEPRECIATION

Apr 11 - Feb 12
(RM)

Apr 10 - Feb 11
(RM)

3,340,424
135,162
199,479
1,217,499
339,407
776,200
135,733
6,143,904

2,964,442
83,581
199,411
1,186,093
171,239
658,550
136,488
5,399,804

2,462,977
896,479
554,249
201,804
301,891
430,196
130,709

2,324,363
837,277
627,437
190,243
161,602
354,691
126,070

4,978,305

4,621,683

1,165,599

778,121

1,317,501

1,215,041

6,295,806

5,836,724

(151,902)

(436,920)

PSC OUTSTANDING STAFF AWARD

Outstanding
Staff Award
We are happy to announce that Mr Mohd Rizal Bin Rusli has been
awarded the Outstanding Staff Award for the month of March/April
2012.

NAME
DEPARTMENT
DATE JOINED
POSITION

I Mohamad Rizal Bin Rusli
I Facilities (Pool)
I 16 October 2011
I Pool Attendant

Mr Mohd Rizal has delivered outstanding performance in his capacity
as a Pool Attendant in the Facilities Department. He is dedicated in
his work and cooperates not only with his co-workers but also with
other departments. He has exceeded our expectation by doing a
beautiful landscaping at the pool area. He has proved his capability
and willingness to work long hours without hesitation to meet his
job expectations. This gentleman has a jovial personality with a
ready smile and warm greeting to those he meets.
Let’s congratulate Mr Mohd Rizal Bin Rusli and look forward to his
continued excellent service and contribution to the Club.
Keep up the good work!
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SWIMMING NEWS

48th PASA USM (PKS)
State Age-group Swimming
Championship 2012

24 - 26 February 2012 @ Kompleks Renang USM
This year, 7 clubs participated in this biggest State-Level swimming
competition. PSC sent the biggest team ever which consisted of 75
swimmers to take part in this annual event. After 3 days of stiff
competition, PSC emerged as winners for trophies for both the highest
points and the most number of gold medals having accumulated
2332.5 points and 65 gold medals. PSC swimmers also broke 4 PSAG
records and 12 meet records at this event. In terms of individual
performance, Elynn Tan had the biggest gold-medal haul with 8
medals, followed by Alwyn Tan 7, Dickson Chin and Cherlyn Yeoh 6
respectively.
A big, big congratulations to all the swimmers who swam their hearts
out in this competition!
POINTS TALLY
Penang Swimming Club
Chinese Swimming Club
Bukit Jambul Country Club
Marinestars Swim Team
Trident Swim Team
Universiti Sains Malaysia
Kingfisher Swim Team

2332.5
1672
1057
609
582
293
102.5

MEDAL TALLY
Penang Swimming Club
Chinese Swimming Club
Bukit Jambul Country Club
Universiti Sains Malaysia
Trident Swim Team
Marinestars Swim Team
Kingfisher Swim Team
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G
65
53
22
14
12
11
1

S
58
50
26
14
10
14
1

B
50
40
31
5
16
25
3

SWIMMING NEWS

RETREAT TO
PULAU PAYAR
On the 4 March 2012, we organized an incentive trip to Pulau Payar
to reward all the swimmers who trained and competed with full
dedication for the past one year. Based on the training attendance,
we selected 26 swimmers who were fully sponsored and another 5
swimmers half-sponsored.
The weather on the day of the trip was fabulous and all of us had a
great time swimming around the island and having a real close
encounter with all types of colorful fishes.
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ANGLING NEWS

Annual Casting and
Fishing Competition
Held respectively on the 12 February and 26 February 2012, the two
competitions brought out the hard-core anglers out along the Snake Temple
beach. Open to all Club members, these twin events received no less
than 40 adults for the Casting competition and 76 participants, including
9 children in the fishing competition.
This year, the format was changed somewhat, with the Fishing
Competition starting with a light “brunch” at 11.00am followed by
fishing from 12.00 noon to 4.00pm. Perhaps it was the early lunch,
but it turned out to be one of the most nail-biting finish… read on for
the details!

The Last Cast for
2010 - 2011 Calendar
YOU MISSED IT? You missed the Angling Section’s Annual Fishing Competition? What a
waste! It was something like catch a fish, any fish and win a prize! BUT, there is always next
year, right?
For the benefit of those who missed the MEGA event, let me give you a short run thru.
Due to the Laws from Poseidon (tides), we could only start around 12.00 noon, it was
also to test the grit of the anglers who wanted to participate. As majority were regulars,
they knew what to bring, towels, hats, umbrellas, extra water, sun block and the most
important BAIT and a long list it was, the longer the better if I remember correctly. We had
ikan Kembong, white shrimp, TESCO prawns, squid of all sizes, sardines, ikan Mabong,
clams, gardern worms, sea worms, blood worms (ugh!) only things missing were frogs,
chicken livers and hearts. The term we use is “8 course baiting”, “Peh Bee” in Hokkien.
We had, for the first time, brunch before a competition at around 11.00am and lines were
flying by 12.15pm. Actually, even before brunch, we had anglers going to the beach front
‘reserving’ spots. Most popular was the area just before Jalan Abbas, remember the 4.3kg
eel Mr Ung caught? Yes, that place... as if lighting would strike the same place twice! But
just to prove me wrong, 80% of the winners came from that stretch!
I was fixed firmly in front of the weighing station, just to the side of the big submerged
rock, where I hoped to get my “biggie”. But after 2 hours and hearing all the catches being
weight being called out... 450g... 250g... 340g, I got a tug and some quick reeling
the fish was in my hands, a puffer all 60 - 70g, without a thought I unhooked and
threw the fish back into the sea... big mistake! As I later found out even 60g could
have won me a prize, at least a fish shear worth RM45.
I won’t go into the details of who won what... but the moral is, weigh whatever
you catch in a competition, however small you think it may be at the time.

Is Longer the better?
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Yes, this argument has been going on since man walked the earth.
In our case, the topic got drawn into a heated debate, even as we
boarded the ferry for our 2nd expedition to Pulau Jerejak in mid
February. Every man had a thing or two to say about the issue, with
each person drawing out his “rod” to compare it’s strength, length,
flexibility... essentially nothing was deemed sacred! Even the ladies
gave their opinions and stated their personal preferences.

So why would I insist that longer is better? Well, with a longer rod, I
can cast further or closer depending on where the fish are biting. With
short rods, there is always a limit as to how far you can cast. But in the
end, with fishing there is no hard and fast rule, because no matter
where I casted - far and near - not a single nibble was felt! And then
we have this Ung Seng Guan in his %$#* blue shirt beside me, pulling
in fish after fish, oblivious to the fact that I had superior rods!

As we landed, I stood my ground and said “longer is better”. And
the battle of lengths continued to the beaches - even Mother Nature
joined in the fiery debate - by throwing some rain and wind to into
the equation and leaving the rods wet and dripping. Before we get
censored by the editor here, I would like to clarify the long and short
of things, is that the rod we refer to is merely the humble fishing rod.

In the end, quite a lot of fish were caught at Pulau Jerejak, but it lasted
only an hour or so in the morning, and after lunch, gossiping and
munching became the main activity so it was a great day out. Oh yes,
we discovered another potential use for the long rod - to use as a cane
for those who caught their fish from the off-limits area - I bet THEY
would insist that rods should be shorter!

ANGLING NEWS

Annual Prize
Presentation Dinner
This year’s annual dinner, which was held on 3 March 2012, was graced
by Club President Mr Chan Kean Hin, Hon. VP Dr Hardev, Hon. Treasurer
Mr Ooi Theng Chee and Club Captain Mr Walvin Labrooy. However, the
stars of the evening were the following:
1. Danny Lee for Men Angler of the year - trophy donated by Mrs Amara Loh
2. Cecilia Ho for Ladies Angler of the year - trophy donated by Mr Ooi Theng
Chee
3. Hans Lee for Children Angler of the year and Children Distance Casting trophies donated by Mr Stanley Chew and Mr Chan Kean Hin respectively
4. Ung Seang Guan for Heaviest Catch of the year and Men Champion
Distance Casting - trophies donated by Mr Ooi Cheng Chye and Mr
Chan Kean Hin respectively
5. Stephen Ong for Open Champion Angler of the Day - trophy donated
by Mr Ung Peng Joo
6. Sarah Beh for Ladies Champion Distance & Accuracy Casting - trophies
donated by Mr Chan Kean Hin and Mr Kong Kok Chun respectively
7. Beh Ping Seng for Men Champion Accuracy Casting - trophy donated
by Mr Kong Kok Chun
8. Inter-team champions comprising Rosy Ch’ng, Walvin Labrooy, Danny Lee,
Evelyn Lee, Janet Lee and Alice Poh - trophy donated by Dato’ Mahinder Singh
Dulku
Additionally, there was a welcome change in this year’s function - thanks to the
generous sponsorship from Ms Zainxan Pro-fishing Centre, and with subsidies
from the Angling Section, members were treated to a rare lucky draw. The Section
Committee wishes to thank all the donors for their trophies, Mdm Kuan Yoke Peng of
Ms Zainxan Pro-fishing Centre for the lucky draw prizes and the Main Committee for
their continued support.

Best Fishing Trip So Far
On 16 - 19 March, a group from the Section consisting of Danny Lee, Jeannie Han, Simon Ch’ng, Eddie
Wooi, Peter Tiang, Chris and myself joined up with another three guys and headed to Koh Adang, a
famed fishing spot about 8 hours from Kuala Perlis.
After some delays with fueling and topping up of ice and water, we launched off from K. Perlis at
5.30pm for our first fishing spot of our 4D3N trip. As our first fishing was night fishing for sotongs,
most of us tried to grab a shut-eye in anticipation of a long and fruitful night. We had a side competition
to see who could catch the most sotong, and while it was almost a tie between me and the taikong, I guess
the prize would have gone to the crew when they caught a few hundred sotong with... nets!
Day time fishing was mainly for the “pelagic” fish, and with small bait fishes abundant around the boat the
whole day, it helped us draw in the pelagic fish. We caught Big Eyes, GTs, Mahi-Mahi, Mackerel, Triple tails etc
on jigs and spoons. We even tried bottom fishing but had our lines busted by the sharp-toothed barracudas.
The second night of fishing was essentially “one-cast-one-fish” - once the rods keeled over, up came an “Ang Cho”,
and all were between 1- 2kg. We also caught Groupers and MJs, and most of the cooler boxes were half-filled by
midnight. By the way, I learnt on this trip that a “Tua Kau” badge is only reserved for grouper above the 10kg range
by the crew. Anyway, the winds started to blow and the fish stopped biting by around 1.00am so most of us went
to sleep, leaving a few hardcore “fishos” hard at work.
On the third and final night, most of us hard at “work” changing bait every 15 minutes till all the live sotong bait
were used up. We then switched to Kembong slices and dead sotong slices, but it wouldn’t have mattered because
whatever we used were snapped up by Groupers, Ang Cho or MJs. I stopped at 11.30pm after catching my first
Grouper and the last fish for the trip as my 100 litre Igloo could not contain any more. We departed at 2.00am after
Peter caught the largest MJ for the trip. After such a fruitful trip, we all slept like logs on the way back despite the
cacophony of snores and grunts. This trip was the smoothest one so far with the least waves and wind problems,
but it also had the freakiest currents - the baits were flying in the water despite the 1kilo weights! But we all agreed
that it was the best Koh Adang fishing trip, all the more so as we thoroughly enjoyed the company we kept!
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SAILING NEWS

KFC/PSC
International Regatta 2012
This year’s KFC/PSC International Regatta was kick-started by the
Marathon which brought sailors involved in a triangular route race
from Pulau Tikus island to Batu Ferringhi and back. When the sailors
got themselves ready to cross starting line, the breeze was quite
nice and the colourful field picked up speed very soon after the start
signal was given.

Just when the field were coming back to the finishing line, dark
clouds and strong winds were pushing waves up. The main field
sailers just made it back into our safe PSC harbour when the storm
front hit. The slower ones got rain washed and some of them
needed support from boats to bring them back ashore.
The exhausted sailers gathered in the evening in the set up tents
to have dinner. This year’s participating sailors have been a bigger
crowd compared to last year and the number of nations joining
the event was also increased significantly.
PSC welcomed sportsmen (and ladies of course) from 11 countries
(Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Denmark, England, France, Germany,
Ireland, Malaysia, Thailand and Singapore), a testimony to its fast
gain of international recognition.
Another proof of international acceptance of the regatta was the
participation of sailing professionals. Two Australian wind surfers
being specialists on Formula Board racing started in several races.
“To have such professionals in the event for the first time is surely
a big boost as far as international recognition is concerned,” said
Paul Harrison, chairman of the Regatta and Commodore of the
Sailing Section, “We can safely say that this good response from
foreigners has put us firmly on the world map of sailing.“
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The introduction of the Laser Class challenge and a brand new
PSC Challenge Trophy as the grand prize could only get meaningfully
introduced due to the presence of international participants.
“This is very encouraging and for this reason, we decided to further
spice up our annual challenge with the introduction of a new event
- the Laser 4.7,” Harrison said, “The new Laser Class challenge allows
each country to parade one representative in their race for the
prestigious trophy.
The PSC Challenge Trophy was proudly won by Malaysia and we
hope to be able to continue having that success in the years to come.
We also have to say a big Thank You to KFC, being the main sponsor
of the event, supplying delicious food for the hungry sportsman
and event helpers, to our PSC main committee, to all helping hands
who have spent lots of hours to arrange and conduct the event
and last not least to Paul Harrison, our Sailing Section Commodore,
who was driving the event to happen.
The strong response this year is a good sign for PSC whose ultimate
aim is to complement the state government’s efforts in promoting
Penang as a water-based sports centre as well as a tourist attraction.

SAILING NEWS
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SCUBA NEWS
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DANCESPORT NEWS

The
a most memorable & exciting night!
The DanceSport held its grand finale night on 14 April 2012 to the theme of Caribbean
Rainbow. The evening started off with a bang as attendees arrived to the pulsating
sound of ‘The Limbo Rock’ to put everyone in a joyous mood. It was indeed fun to
watch everyone, old and young, and even our “most sporting” President Mr KH
Chan and wife Emi sportingly do the limbo in order to collect their free drinks
coupons. Prizes were given to those who could pass the second lower bar.
Our DanceSport Chairman Mr Richard Chung and his troupe of dancers set the
tone of the evening when he appeared in Rastafarian wig, complete with sunglasses
and back-up dancers to sing the “Caribbean Queen” by Billy Ocean. The only
thing missing was only his gold front tooth!
This being a DanceSport event, everyone had a great time going through their
steps for all the different dance styles, with the dance marathon interrupted only
by ‘professional’ demonstrations of Cha Cha and Rhumba by Liana and Ooi of
JDC School, as well as synchronised Waltz by 4 lovely couples from the Chew&Chan
Dance School. Not to be outdone, our Zumba instructress Lisa Lim led her gang
of dancers who garnered many comments for their fantastic, pulsating and
electrifying Zumba number.
But the most exciting and anticipated event of the evening was without doubt,
the selection and crowning of the “Caribbean Queen” of the night. 7 finalists
were selected and each had to do a ‘walk and dance’ around the floor while the
audience whooped and cheered the ladies on. Mr KH Chan consented to be the
“Caribbean King” who would have the honour of crowning the Caribbean Queen
but had to eat a banana to show that he was qualified to do so. The selection process
for the Queen was democratically decided with votes from every table counting to
the final tally. Now guess who emerged as the Caribbean Queen? It was none other
than our President’s wife, Emi! Congratulations to the First-Lady-Caribbean-Queen,
but also to all the participants who each went home with a prize for dressing
up to the theme.
The DanceSport Committee would like to thank our President,
Secretary, Club Captain and their spouses for gracing the function.
Also a big thanks to Ann, Keith and staff of PSC and to everyone
who had helped,directly or indirectly, to make this function such
a memorable and successful occasion. So it’s finally time to say
“Orevwa” - it means goodbye in Creole - a language spoken in
the Caribbeans! Orevwa ~ till we meet again!
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DANCESPORT NEWS

The Section AGM was held on 21 April 2012 with a good turnout of almost
60 members who voted in a new committee as follows:
CHAIRMAN
SECRETARY
TREASURER
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

: Emmeline Yong
: Richard Chung
: Stanley Fong
: Allan Aw • Chan Gim Choo • Henry Tan
Ivie Lee • KK Chee • Tan Kim Hor

Members were feted to a buffet dinner immediately after the
AGM and they also took the opportunity to partake in the Social
Night dancing thereafter.
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AEROBICS NEWS

AGM AND
ANNUAL DINNER
The Aerobics Group recently held their Annual General
Meeting-cum-dinner on Friday, 23 March 2012 at the
Captain’s Restaurant.
This year, the Group added several new and popular
classes such as Zumba and Pilates to their schedule, and
yet maintained the fees at a very low RM16 per month!
We also held several Open classes and workshops
throughout the year and the response was just
astounding, resulting in a substantial increase of
membership from 25 members to 108! Well done
everyone for a fantastic recruitment drive!
Now, the Committee is constantly looking for the latest
and most up-to-date exercise programmes to introduce
to our members. One such programme called “Toning
N Shaping” was held at Level 14 on Friday, 23 March.
The objective of the exercise was to develop a ‘lean and
sexy look’ with slow and effective stretching exercises.
We’ll be doing that once again as it was so much fun!

On another note, the Aerobics Group
hopes that the Main Committee will
expedite the refurbishing of Level 13 to
accommodate the growing number of
members. We are looking forward to
a fun and exciting year with additional
events and activities, to make the Club
more dynamic and lively!
And finally, the following office bearers were
elected for the term 2012/13. We hope to
continue enjoying your support and don’t
forget to bring your mats for a great workout
with us!
CHAIRPERSON
SECRETARY
TREASURER
COMMITTEE

: Mariam Harvey
: Tan Swee Nee
: Alison Lim
: Cecilia Ho, Chew Saw Hoon

INTRODUCING

A NEW CLASS IN MAY
Our group is adding a brand new class “Flexi-Stretch” which is a
workout incorporating the use of flexi bands. The implementation of
flexi bands or resistance bands as they are also called brings an entirely
new dimension to aerobic workouts as it improves flexibility, reduces
injury, rehabilitates and increases core stability. With flexi bands, the
tension on the muscles is constant which gives you a better control
over your movements which in turn makes it safe to use. Our Flexistretch classes will be suitable for all fitness levels and it will be great
for beginners as well as more advanced exercisers. So come and stretch
it out with Sam Cheng every Thursday morning at 10.45am - 11.45am
at Level B1. Bring your own flexi or resistance bands if you own one,
if not, we have these available for your use.
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DART NEWS

AGM and Annual Dinner
The Annual Dinner and Awards and 13th AGM were held on the
following Saturday, 24 March, with the AGM commencing at
7.00pm. After welcoming the members/competitors and invited
guests, the Darts Group Chairman, Mr Tony Morley thanked the
MC on behalf of the entire Darts committee, for the MC’s support
over the previous 12 months. He also thanked the Management,
the Admin and F&B staff, and personally thanked his co-members
of the Darts Committee for the effort shown during the year.

Annual Competition
The Darts Group Annual Competition was held at the
Seafront Café and Darts Room on Sunday, 18 March
2012. Light snacks were available throughout to satisfy
those who were continually peckish. A relaxed atmosphere
ensued as the elimination rounds reduced the competitors
to the last 16, while your Hon. Sec. Choo Lip Hoe gave
a running commentary of the participants’ scores.
The last 16 resulted in a joint Men’s/Ladies Knock Out
Competition, which saw a high proportion of the male
competitors biting the dust... until the Semi-finals. In two
Male vs Female Semi-finals, the ladies crashed out, leaving
them to play-off to find the top placed lady, while the
Finals took place between their male conquerors. The
final placings went to:

1st Placed
2nd Placed
3rd Placed

MEN
Siong
Choo Lip Hoe
Lee Cheng Tee

LADIES
Quah Yean Lee
Loh May Ling
Tan Gaik Kin (Gaik)

He then briefly outlined how the Club’s reinstatement of the subsidies
impacted the Group, and reiterated the Group’s overall success in
many of the Inter-Club matches, having notched-up an impressive
4 - 1 winning track record for both home and away matches. The
committee then discussed ways to increase the attendance for the
Tuesday League. With the main business of the AGM over, the
existing Darts Group Committee were once again re-elected en
bloc for the up-coming term. The office bearers are as follows:
Convenor
Secretary
Treasurer
Committee Members

: Mr Tony Morley
: Mr Choo Lip Hoe
: Mrs Jenny Lee
: Ms Loh May Ling • Mrs Marie Boudville
Mr Lee Cheng Tee • Mr Nick Boudville

Dinner followed the AGM, which, with sponsored beers, put all
the members in a relaxed and jovial (occasionally turning to raucous)
mood. Mid course, during dinner, the award winners from the
Annual Competition and Tuesday League were presented with
their prizes and trophies by members of the Main Committee and
trophy donors. Due to the efficiency in dealing with the AGM,
dinner started early and finished around 10.00pm, with many
members adjourning to the Seafront Café for coffees and TV
football, all agreeing that it had been a splendid, fun evening.
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TAE KWON DO NEWS

A Hike up

Penang
Hill
By Christopher Ang (Junior Black Belt)

On the 14 March 2012, members of PSC Tae Kwon Do joined the
students of Master Yao’s main training center, to hike up Penang
Hill from Youth Park, although few members decided to hike up from
the Moon Gate, which is a longer route. It was a sunny Wednesday
morning and the sky looked beautiful in many hues of azure.
The hike was exhausting to say the least. On the way up, we saw
wild mushrooms sprouting up everywhere because it had been raining the past few
days. Some sections of the route were quite dangerous due to soil erosion, especially
the path leading up to the 84 rest place. From 84, it was a non-stop track up to the top.
In all, it took us three and a half hours to hike up to the top from the Youth Park. But
the majestic view from the top was breath-taking and made it all worthwhile. We spent
the rest of the day at the summit before making our descent at 5.00pm. At the bottom
of the hill, our parents were already
waiting to pick us home. We had so
much fun, I think we would like to
organise another hike up Penang Hill
sometime soon!

CHI QONG NEWS

CHI QONG
VENUE

Marina Deck
DAY & TIME

Saturday, 8.00am
CHARGES
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CHI is FREE

KARAOKE NEWS

Annual Karaoke12Dinner 2012
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TENNIS NEWS

Happy Hour Tennis
Tze on behalf of the Tennis Group Committee

What do beer and tennis have in common? Good times, of course. Happy Hour Tennis doubled
the good times on and off the court for the participants. For the first time since the inception
of the tennis group committee, we decided to organise an evening event that allowed members
to play when the sun went down and the beer bottles went up.
Not surprisingly the event attracted a few new faces and all arrived before 7.00pm to participate
in the draw. All of us were divided into four groups of four by drawing lots and by sheer
luck, Alvin and Heng did not end up in the same group (lucky for the rest of us). We started
the games filled with excitement. The uncertainty of our partner and opponents heightened the
anticipation of the event. The format of play was only familiar to our captain so the results were
completely unpredictable and the partnership, in normal circumstances, appeared unusual. All
these interesting combinations produced stunning winnings in some games and startling losses
in others and of course, there were a few nail-biting moments for some of us who had to play
tie-breakers. Most importantly, everyone was having a great time.

Lim Choon Choon, Su Hee, Sehra & Jeffrey Oh
posing for photo before the match

As no one really knew what was coming next, the evening was full of surprises. Just when we
completed the format of play which saw each of us play three games and the results known
with Team B and C leading with most wins, the captain announced that the fun had just begun!
The four teams then gathered together to participate in the next phase of the evening which
involved quite a bit of creativity on the organiser’s part. For every match won, the team was
awarded two cards and for every match lost, the team was given one. The teams were asked
to add the number on the black cards and minus the number off the total of the red cards.
Team B which was made up of Li Siok, Peter, Noby and Jing Khai emerged victorious with
the highest card score, earning them the grand prize of four tennis back packs! Other
participants weren’t disappointed either as everyone won something that evening - some
won tennis strings and others, tennis grips. Even though I was slightly disappointed I did
not win the pink back-pack I was eyeing, I ended up with some cheerful pink grips.

All Star versus

Dream Team

By this stage of the evening, beer was served and the general mood was one of elation. We
were all drinking to celebrate the success of the evening and toasting to each other's winners.
What surprised us most was Heng’s threshold for alcohol. The first bottle of beer already saw
him looking as red as a lobster. I guess some of us need to work on our tennis and some
need to work on their alcohol tolerance to champion the next “Happy Hour Tennis”. Whatever
it is, we appreciate the creativity and detailed planning that went into the organising of the
event. Well done again, Heng!

ile Tze
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Noby & Peter smiling
after a great match
Sehra & Tze kicking off the Happy Hour
with striking poses

Who’s the highest of them all?
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Winner - Noby, Peter, Li Siok & Jing Khai
receiving their prizes from Heng

Heng, Alvin & Wei Kah toasting to
the Happy Hour Tennis

YOGA NEWS

YOGA
CLASSES
When Yoga classes were first introduced in PSC in
2002, it began with two classes and a total of
about 20 participants. Since then, the classes has
expanded to 6 and is regularly attended by about
80 members. The classes of different levels currently
on offer are as follows:

POWER YOGA
Mondays from 7.00pm to 8.15pm by Tyler Niam

TRADITIONAL ANANDA MARGA YOGA
Tuesdays from 7.00pm to 9.00pm by Mrs Lim

SIVANANDA YOGA
Thursdays from 9.00am to 10.30am by Bi Bi Sio

YIN YOGA
Fridays from 7.00pm to 8.15pm by Anna Yeoh

POWER YOGA
Saturdays from 3.00pm to 4.15pm by Sam Cheng
Sunday classes at 10.00am feature different
instructors and styles, including Chi Pilate
by Ivy Lim.

• Introductory Free Yoga Workshop specially organized for PSC male members
on Wednesdays from 7.00pm to 8.15pm at B1 Room. Sam Cheng, the instructor will
be teaching 8 sessions until 30 May 2012. For guys who are interested, please register
with the Reception.

• A Health Talk on Chiropractic Care & Postural Awareness on Saturday, 12
May 2012 at 4.30pm at the Auditorium (former Mini Theater, old tower block). Speaker
Dr Michelle Tan, Doctor of Chiropractics, graduated from the RMIT University of Australia
and has worked in Melbourne for several years. Dr Michelle believes that a healthy spine
and well-balanced lifestyle is the key to optimal health! For seating and refreshment
arrangements, please register your name with the receptionist by 5 May 2012.

UP-COMING
EVENTS

• Okonomiyaki (Japanese style pizza) demo to be held on Sunday, 20 May
2012 at 1.00pm at Seafront Café by Mrs Yoshiko Tomiyama. Please register early to avoid
disappointment as we can only take a maximum of 25 persons. A fee of RM5 will be
charged if you register but do not attend.

• Donburi demo on Sunday, 17 June 2012 at 1.00pm at Seafront Café by Mrs Yoshiko
Tomiyama. Donburi is a Japanese "rice bowl dish" consisting of fish, meat, vegetables
or other ingredients simmered together and served over rice. Please register early to
avoid disappointment as we can only take a maximum of 25 persons. A fee of RM5 will
be charged if you register but do not attend.
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TAI CHI NEWS

AGM and
Annual Dinner
During the recent AGM on 17 March 2012, the following were
elected to the new Committee for 2012/13:
CHAIRMAN
SECRETARY
TREASURER
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

: Dr Lim Chee Khiong
: Michael Tan
: Beh Ping Seng
: Jenny Yeap • Janet Lee
Lim Chuan Hong • Colin Yu

The outgoing Chairman Mr Colin Yu, thanked the committee
members and the Group members for their assistance and
support during his tenure. Immediately after the AGM, the Group
members adjourned for their annual dinner. And to kick off the
evening’s merry-making, the members were treated to a fantastic
Wushu demonstration provided by the Wushu Lion and Dragon
Dance Association of Penang. Among the exponents, there was
a gold medal winner of the World Junior Wushu Championship
held in Taiwan 2 years ago. In addition, several of the exponents
were also recently selected to represent Malaysia in some upcoming international competitions.
Representing the Main Committee gracing the function were
Vice-President Dr Hardev, the Hon. Treasurer Mr Ooi Theng Chee
and Club Captain Mr Walvin Labrooy. Dr Hardev also gave away
gifts of appreciation to the Wushu exponents and representatives
of the association, as well as to the coach from China, Mr Zhang
Xiao Yan.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FOR 2012/13
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Saturday, 23 June 2012
Durian Party @ Sailing Area

Saturday, 26 January 2013
Pre-CNY Party @ Multi-purpose Hall

Saturday, 21 July 2012
Pot Luck @ Sailing Area

Saturday, 16 March 2013
Annual General Meeting @ Multi-purpose Hall

Saturday, 3 November 2012
BBQ Night @ Sailing Area

Saturday, 16 March 2013
Club Wushu Demonstration and Dinner
@ Multi-purpose Hall

TAI CHI NEWS

Wushu is fascinating to watch. It is now becoming a
very popular sport in Malaysia and all over the world.
In fact, Wushu may become an Olympic event soon.
Wushu is a complete self-defence system and a perfect
exercise. It flexes every part of our body and energetic
channels. Some immediate benefits include better
flexibility, coordination, stamina, strength, a sense of
heightened energy level and well-being. But Wushu
is more than just an external display of form and
exercise. It is an art that has been practiced for centuries
and has reached a high level of refinement. For those
who consistently practice it, it will enhance your internal
energetics, and improve your vitality and youthfulness.
Also, it instills discipline, concentration, and promotes
balance in our body and mind.
We are delighted to be able to invite Master Low
Chong Yim, an experience Wushu coach and
practitioner, to conduct classes at our club. Master
Low was the gold medallist at the 1998 and 1999
Malaysian Wushu championships. In 1999 and 2002,
he also bagged the gold medals at the International
championships. When everyone thought he has retired
from competitive sports, Master Low reappeared
recently at the January 2012 Penang Wushu open
competition and won the gold medal for the paired
routine event.

We invite the young (6 years old and above) and the seniors to come and
join us for some fun:
Location:
Multi-Purpose Hall, Level 13
Date & Time:
Every Saturday at 4.00pm - 6.00pm (Commence in June 2012)
Registration:
No prior registration needed. Just come and enroll yourself during
the training sessions
Fees:
Free trial for the month of June, and RM15 per month thereafter
No prior experience is expected. Master Low will adjust the training suitable
to your fitness and capabilities. With his more than 25 years of training in this
field, you are sure to benefit from Master Low's experience.
During the free trial period in June, Master Low will perform some
demonstrations at the end of each training sessions.
Wushu is a tonic for the body and mind. Those who consistently practice it
seldom get sick. This the best "side effects" from the training. Health is wealth!
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LIBRARY NEWS

NINE NEW TITLES FOR YOUR READING PLEASURE
Conqueror
A Novel of Kublai Khan
By Conn Iggulden

The spectacular story of the rise
of Genghis Khan's grandson, a
man destined to become one
of the most remarkable rulers
who ever lived - the legendary
Kublai Khan. A succession of
ruthless leaders has seized power
in the wake of the great Khan's death - all descendants
of Genghis, but none with the indomitable character
that led a people to triumph. One grandson, Guyuk,
decadent and vicious, seeks to consolidate his position
through bribery and murder, pitting powerful factions
against one another and straining the loyalties of the
tribes to the breaking point... Brilliantly researched and
imagined, unforgettably told, "Conqueror" is a
magnificent achievement from an enthralling writer at
the peak of his powers, a must read for all lovers of
history and storytelling on the grand scale.

I've Got
Your
Number
By Sophie Kinsella
I've lost it. The only thing in the
world I wasn't supposed to lose.
My engagement ring. It's been
in Magnus's family for three
generations. And now, the very
same day his parents are coming, I've lost it. The very
same day. Do not hyperventilate, Poppy. Stay positive!!
A couple of glasses of bubbly with the girls at a charity
do and Poppy's life has gone into meltdown. Not only
has she lost her engagement ring, but in the panic that
followed, she's lost her phone too. As she paces shakily
round the hotel foyer she spots an abandoned phone
in a bin. Finders keepers! Now she can leave a number
with the hotel staff. It was meant to be! Except the
phone's owner, businessman Sam Roxton, doesn't agree.
He wants his phone back, and doesn't appreciate Poppy
reading all his messages and wading into his personal
life. As Poppy juggles wedding preparations, phone
messages and hiding her left hand from Magnus and
his parents, can things get any more tangled?

The Poison
Eaters
By Holly Black
Black takes readers on a tour of
a faerie market and introduces
a girl poisonous to the touch
and another who challenges
the devil to a competitive eating
match. These stories have been
published in anthologies such
as 21 Proms, The Faery Reel, and The Restless Dead,
and have been reprinted in many "Best of" anthologies.
The Poison Eaters is Holly Black's much-anticipated first
collection of stories, and her ability to stare into the void-and to find humanity and humor there - will speak to
young adult and adult readers alike. Illustrated by Theo
Black. Holly Black is the author of Tithe: A Modern Faerie
Tale (an ALA Best Book for Young Adults) and two related
novels, Valiant (Norton Award winner, an ALA Best Book
for Young Adults, an ALA Quick Pick for Reluctant Young
Adult Readers, CCBC Choices) and Ironside. Her latest
novel, White Catis the first of a new series, The
Curseworkers. She and Tony DiTerlizzi created the bestselling Spiderwick Chronicles. She is working on a graphic
novel series, The Good Neighbors, with artist Ted Naifeh.
She and her husband, Theo, live in Massachusetts.
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The Quest
Energy, Security, and the
Remaking of the Modern
World
By Daniel Yergin

This long-awaited successor to
Daniel Yergin’s Pulitzer Prizewinning The Prize provides an
essential, overarching narrative
of global energy, the principal
engine of geopolitical and economic change. Renowned
energy authority Daniel Yergin continues the riveting
story begun in his Pulitzer Prize winning book, The Prize,
in this gripping account of the quest for the energy the
world needs - and the power and riches that come with
it. A master story teller as well as one of the world's great
experts, Yergin proves that energy is truly the engine of
global political and economic change, as well as central
to the battle over climate change. From the jammed
streets of Beijing, the shores of the Caspian Sea, and the
conflicts in the Mideast, to Capitol Hill and Silicon Valley,
Yergin takes us inside the decisions and choices that are
shaping our future. Without understanding the realities
of energy examined in The Quest, we may surrender
our place at the helm of history...

Laws Of
Magic #1:
Blaze Of
Glory
By Michael Pryor
Aubrey Fitzwilliam is the son of
a prominent ex-prime minister.
He's also brilliant at magic, but
he's stuck at military school. At least he has his best
friend, George, there to back him up. George would
follow Aubrey anywhere - and with Aubrey's talent for
thinking up daring schemes that will get them both in
trouble, that's no easy thing to do. At a royal hunting
party, the boys discover a golem, a magical creature
built to perform one task: to kill Prince Albert. Aubrey
and George are hailed as heroes for foiling the murder
attempt - but who sent the golem, and why? Aubrey
is far too curious to let the authorities handle this one,
and he and George start investigating...

The
Teenage
Worrier's
Guide To
Life
By Ros Asquith
Worry no more! Letty Chubb's
guide to life has all the answers. It's all here, whether
you're worried about exams or religion, cellulite or
celibacy, spots or sex. Hilariously funny as well as insightful
and informative, this is a must-read for all teenage
worriers. The third book in the Teenage Worrier series.
“Anxious adolescents will reap reassurance coupled with
entertainment' - The Scotsman; 'Extremely amusing, the
book is full of good advice delivered in an acceptable
Letty-like way' - Time Out; 'The books cover such important
topics as bottoms, drugs, kissing and parents' - Time
Out; 'In rough A-Z form, full of advice and humour.” ~
Bookseller

No More
Bullshit,
Please,
We’re All
Malaysians
By Kee Thuan Chye
A collection of Kee Thuan Chye’s
opinions on Malaysian politics and politicians that were first
published in various online websites from 2009 to 2011. Kee
is most famous for his play We Could **** You, Mr Birch an
excerpt of which is included within this book along with
excerpts of his other plays The Swordfish, Then The Concubine
and 1984, Here and Now. Yes, it’s a collection of previously
published online articles that were available for free so why
pay for it now? Because chances are you, dear reader, never
read Kee’s take on Malaysian politics of the previous three
years and No More Bullshit is a great book to relive those
post-’08 days when the mood of many Malaysians were
uplifted when they realised that “Hey, we can make a change
after all!” especially seeing as how election fever is back again
this year. Time to recharge those anti-Establishment batteries.
No More Bullshit can help you with that.

The
Litigators
By John Grisham
The partners at Finley & Figg often refer to themselves as “a
boutique law firm.” What they
are is a two-bit operation always
in search of their big break,
ambulance chasers who’ve been
in the trenches much too long making way too little.
Their specialties, so to speak, are quickie divorces and
DUIs, with the occasional jackpot of an actual car wreck
thrown in. After twenty plus years together, they bicker
like an old married couple but somehow continue to
scratch out a half-decent living from their seedy bungalow
offices in southwest Chicago. And then change comes
their way. More accurately, it stumbles in. David Zinc,
a young but already burned-out attorney, walks away
from his fast-track career at a fancy downtown firm,
goes on a serious bender, and finds himself literally at
the doorstep of our boutique firm. Once David sobers
up and comes to grips with the fact that he’s suddenly
unemployed, any job - even one with Finley & Figg looks okay to him. With their new associate on board,
F&F is ready to tackle a really big case...

Karma
By Cathy Ostlere
It is 1984, and fifteen-year-old
Maya is on her way to India with
her father. She carries with her
the ashes of her mother, who
recently committed suicide, and
arrives in Delhi on the eve of
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's
assassination.
Maya is separated from her father and must rely upon
the mysterious, kindhearted Sandeep to safely reunite
them. As her love for Sandeep begins to blossom, Maya
must face the truth about her painful adolescence... if
she's ever to imagine her future.

LIBRARY NEWS
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FOOD & BEVERAGE HIGHLIGHTS FOR MAY/JUNE

FATHER’S DAY
CELEBRATION
Celebrate Father's Day this year with a sumptuous 8-course
Chinese menu inclusive of a 3-piece strolling band and an
exclusive gift for your daddy dearest.
VENUE : Captain’s Restaurant
TIME : 12.00 noon - 2.30pm
PRICE : RM380 per table

RM55
per bottle

Wines

of the Month

Cesari Pinot Grigio Chardonnay D
Venezie Essere

A pale straw coloured dry white wine with a delightful
flavour made from a stunning blend of Pinot Grigio and
Chardonnay. Recommended for meatless appetisers,
risotto and fish.

Cesari Merlot D Venezie IGT Essere

It has a lovely ruby red colour, medium bodied, pleasant
and characteristic dry taste. It is recommended with
cheese and grilled meats.
Available at all outlets

Beer Promotion
Tiger Crystal

RM5.tt5le0

Available at all outlets
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27 May 2012
VENUE : Captain’s Restaurant
TIME
: 12.00 noon - 2.30pm
PRICE : RM25 per adult, RM12 per children
The above mentioned prices are subject to 6% Government tax.
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CALENDAR OF EVENT

MAY EVENTS
13 MAY

20 MAY

20 MAY

Sunday

Sunday

Sunday

CLUB EVENT

YOGA

SCUBA

Mother’s Day
Celebration

Okonomiyaki
Cooking Demo

AGM

VENUE I Captain’s Restaurant
TIME I 12.00 noon - 2.30pm

VENUE I Seafront Café
TIME I 4.30pm

VENUE I Multi-Purpose Hall
TIME I 5.00pm

JUNE EVENTS
1 JUN

17 JUN

17 JUN

Friday

Sunday

Sunday

CLUB EVENT

CLUB EVENT

YOGA

Members’ Nite

Father’s Day
Celebration

Donburi
Cooking Demo

VENUE I Captain’s Restaurant
TIME I 12.00 noon - 2.30pm

VENUE I Seafront Café
TIME I 1.00pm

VENUE I Multi-Purpose Hall
TIME I 7.30pm

23 JUN

24 JUN

Saturday

Sunday

TAI CHI

CLUB EVENT

Durian Party

PSC AGM

VENUE I Sailing Area
TIME I 7.30pm

VENUE I Multi-Purpose Hall
TIME I 10.00am

JULY EVENTS
21 JUL
Saturday
TAI CHI

Pot Luck
VENUE I Sailing Area
TIME I 7.30pm
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Event information is accurate at the time of press. However as all events
will be subject to changes without prior notice, we advise members to
refer to the Notice Board & Digital Signage for the latest and final updates.

CLUB DIRECTORY

restaurants + bars

venue

opening hours

what’s available

dress code

New Captain’s
Restaurant

Mon - Sat I Lunch: 12.00 noon - 2.30pm I Dinner: 5.30pm - 10.30pm [10.15pm last order] Oriental + Western Dining Smart Casual
Sun + Public Holidays I 11.00am - 10.30pm [10.15pm last order]

Snake Temple

Tue - Sun I 6.30pm to 10.30pm
Mon I Closed

Malaysian Cuisine

Seafront Cafe

Mon - Fri I 5.00pm to 12.00mn • Sat I 5.00pm - 1.00am
Sun + Eve of Public Holidays I 1.00pm - 12.00mn

Band in attendance I 1st + 3rd Fri
night of the month

Casual

Captain’s Deck

Mon - Fri I 12.00 noon - 12.00mn
Sat- Sun + Eve of Public Holidays I 10.00am - 12.00mn

Drinks + Snacks

Casual

Clubhouse

Sun - Fri I 10.00am - 12.00mn
Sat + Eve of Public Holidays I 10.00am - 1.00am

Drinks only

Band in attendance I Wed + Sat
nights

Casual

Pacific Lounge

Weekday + Sun I 5.00pm - 12.00mn • Fri I 5.00pm - 1.00am
Sat I 5.00pm - 2.00am

Drinks only

Casual

Mon - Fri I 5.00pm - 1.00am
Sat - Sun + Eve of Public Holidays I 12.00 noon - 1.00am

Drinks only

Fun Pub

Casual

Drinks only

Band in attendance I Sat night +
Sun afternoon

Casual

karaoke
rooms

venue

opening hours + price

dress code

PRIVATE ROOMS
Adaman, Sulu + Malacca Straits I 10 pax per room

Sun - Thu I RM30.00 per night • Fri I RM50.00 per night
Public Holiday + Sat I RM70.00 per night

No shorts, slippers or shirts without
collars

South China Sea I 24 pax per room

Sun - Thu I RM50.00 per night • Fri I RM70.00 per night
Public Holiday + Sat I RM100.00 per night

No shorts, slippers or shirts without
collars

activities/venue
Tennis
Squash

FREE Tennis

Wednesday I 6.00pm - 9.00pm
Saturday I 5.00pm -8.00pm

opening hours

charges

Daily I 7.00am -5.00pm I 5.00pm - 9.00pm

RM4.00 per hour • RM8.00 per hour

FREE Squash/Racquetball Daily I 8.00am -10.00pm
Mon, Wed + Fri I 4.00pm - 8.00pm

RM5.00 per hour

sports + recreation

Daily I 9.00am - 11.00pm • Peak Hours I Sat, Sun + Public Holidays
9.00am - 11.00pm, Mon to Fri - 5.00pm - 11.00pm
Off-Peak Hours I Mon to Fri - 9.00am - 5.00pm

Peak Hours - RM5.00 per court per session
Off-Peak Hours - RM4.00 per court per session

Table Tennis

Daily I 8.00am - 10.00pm

No charge

Gymnasium

Daily I 7.00am - 12.00mn

No charge

Sauna I Men/Ladies
Steam Room I Men/Ladies

Daily I 7.00am - 10.00am I 4.00pm - 10.00pm
Daily I 7.00am - 10.00am I 4.00pm - 10.00pm

No charge

Library

Daily I 10.00am - 10.00pm

No charge

Sailing Lessons

Sat + Sun I 11.00am - 6.00pm

Family - RM10.00

Scuba Training I Pool

Mon + Wed I 9.00pm onwards

Junior - RM7.00 • Adult - RM10.00
Family - RM15.00

Aerobics Class I Multipurpose Room Level B1

Mon I 10.00am - 11.00am • Tue I 6.00pm - 7.00pm • Wed I 8.45pm - 9.45pm
Thu I 10.45am - 11.45am • Fri I 10.00am - 11.10am • Sat I 4.30pm - 5.30pm RM16.00 per month + 6% tax

Ballroom Dance Lessons

Fri I 8.00pm - 11.00pm • Sun I 2.30pm - 4.30pm

Latin Dance Lessons

Sun I 5.00pm - 6.00pm I 8.00pm - 10.00pm

Line Dance

Mon I 8.30pm - 10.00pm • Wed I 9.30am - 11.30am
Fri I 11.00am - 12.00 noon • Sat I 9.30am - 11.30am

Belly Dance

Tue I 9.30am - 11.30am • Thu I 8.30pm - 10.00pm

Dart I Seafront

Mon - Thu I 5.00pm - 1.00am

No charge

Tai-Chi I Multi-storey Building Level 13

Thu I 8.30pm - 10.30pm

No charge

Yoga Class I Multipurpose Room Level B1

Mon I 7.00pm - 8.15pm • Tue I 7.00pm - 9.00pm • Thu I 9.00am - 10.30am • Fri I 7.00pm - 8.15pm • Sat I 3.00pm
- 4.10pm • Sun I 10.00am - 11.30am (1st Sun), 10.00am - 11.10am (2nd Sun), 10.00am - 12.00noon (3rd & 4th Sun)

RM20.00 per month + 6% tax

Tae Kwon Do I Multipurpose Hall Level 14

Thu I 7.00pm - 9.00pm
Sun I 10.00am - 12.00 noon

I Enrol yourself anytime during training
sessions if you are interested

Swimming Lessons

Mon - Fri I 4.30pm + 7.30pm • Thu I 7.30am (Adult)
Saturday & Public Holiday I 7.30am

For Swimming Section Members

Badminton

NEW ACTIVITY

Dance Practice
Sunday
6.00pm - 10.00pm

DanceSport membership
RM6.00 per month + Dance Class
Fees

RM15.00 per month + 6% tax

